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The Union county republican Stand 
ing Committee held a meeting last woek 

to elect delegates to the state convention, 

and broke up ina row. A resolution was 

offored pledging support to any candidate 
the bosses might nominate, which was 

promptly voted down. A resolution was 

then offered endorsing the course of 

Chas, 8. Wolf and opposing sup 
of any boss setup for governor 

resolution carried, but the 

Chairman who is & boss man, declared it 

all out of order and that deleg: who 

to whoever was 

was 

les 

did not pledge support 

nominated for governer are outside the 

party and had no right in the meeting, 

The majority, or anti-boss men then with 
drew, and the minority remained and 
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The new railroad which is to strike 

Lewisburg—the Sunbury Hasleton and 
Wilksbarre—has wakened up the quiet 
lenizens of that quiet bore’ agthough an 

sarthquake had shaken it. The new 

road ‘ig a fixed fact, and will ‘cross the 

Lewisburg and Tyrone road lat this end 

f the town, and make connection with 

our road for a western outlet, and pro. 

cod to Milton where it strikes the P 

and E. for a northwestern outlet. 
Lewisburg will thus§be a prominent 

railroad point and bids fair to improve 
and grow. This to insure Move seems 

GARFIELD'S ASSASSINATION. 

A BIG BILL OF EXPENSES RE. 
PORTED TO CONGRESS, 

Which Threo Practical Men Shew to 

Congress, 

Washington, April 10. «~The msjerity 

report on the bill reported from the Select 

commitiea to audit the expenses of the Inte | 

Prosidant sets forth that siter giving such | 

  
attention to the subject as its importance | 

demandad, the committee are of the opins   
the extension of our road from Spriog 

extension to Danville, will make it more 

than a mere branch road, Every indica 
aon at present 

oushing forward of this line and it is 

stated that extension of our 

through the valley may be in advance of 
the 

the completion of the road to the Dan- 

ville conneotion. This is the most cheer 

10g bit of railroad news we have had for 

long time, 
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WRECKED BY THE WIND] 

NEW IN MISSOUR), 

Towus Devastated and Many Persons 
Killed and Injured, 

Chicago, April 19 —Lator advices eons 

cerning the oyclone which visited Brown. 

{ ville, Mo, twenty-two miles northwest of 
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rman Hubbell, of the Republican 

mittee, has failed to 

break the dead-lock at Richmond over 

Manone's three favorite measures. Twen- 

ty thousand dollars is said to have been 

ito a Virginia legislator as a bribe 

gressional Com 

wy pp 

{lie house eommitiee on civil service 

to whom were referred the sever- 

8 to enlarge the scope of the agri- 

il The bill provides for a secreta- 
ry, hall be a office 

four heads of bureaus. 

If this bill passes we hold in reserve 
for the new cabinet position our infatiga- 

ble farmer friend and Master of the State 
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DORSEY 
From the New York Press. 

he United States court, in 

ton, issued a bench warrant for 

This 

mast be a pleasing fact for the republirans 

to contemplate. It was only some fifteen 

months ago that a dinner was given to 
is same Dorsey, as a testimonial of the 

ent manner in which he had spread 

the greenbacks over Indiana for the elec 

tion of Garfield and Arthur. On that oc- 

casion republicans of high degree, stal- 

warts and half breeds combined, vied 

with exch other to do honor to this king 

among ballot bribers. To him they owed 
thé success of their ticket and the rene s- 

el opportunity of another four years 

feast at the public erib. Why should 

they not have assembled to do him hon- 
or? Why should not Chester A. Arthur 

and J, Whitelaw Reid have raised the 
flowing bowl to his valor? Garfield owed 

his election to his work and that was 

enough for Reid. Arthur was raised to 

the vice presidency by his band, and 
that was a sufficient pretext. But behind 

all this there was another tale. Dorsey 

was commended for the manner in which 
he bad handled the republican sinews 
of war. Those sinews of war bad been 
obtained from Brady and his colleagues, 

Yesterd 

Washing 

the arrest of ex-Senator Dorsey. 

1 Ar i 

conspirators and public plunderers. Un- 
der these circumstances it must be a 

pleasant reflection for Chester A. Arthur 
to remember that he extolled Dorsey as 

the man who accomplished his election, 
and that themoney which Dorsey spent 
came from the people through the rogue- 

ry of Brady and others of the gang 

This is not the first republican who has 

been elected president by stolen public 

funds, but it is thefirst time that the 
proof has been brought hometo the doors 
of the White House. 

Al pee 

My husband bad drunken habifs he 

could not overcome until Parker’s Gin 

ger Tonic took away his thirst for stimu- 
lants, restored his old energy of mind 
and nerves, and gave him strength to 
attend to business.—Cincinnati Lady. 
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neck of land dividing the Gulf 
& y 
arom 

a8 again revived. 

Cabinet (x 

the of 

(Grabes 

t of mg parts of the Deser Sahara on the 
south of Tunis. It 13 expected the sea 

will, in virtue 
+ t fill up 

' # } wigs 0 DO 

he Sahare. The political advan- 
obtained by the scheme will 

be the isolation of Tunis and Algeria by 

creating a water barrier between them 

and Tripoli. st of the canal is es- 
timated at 62 000,000 francs, 
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1 not succeed in having Vir- 
istricted so as to give the repub- 

licans and repodiators nearly all the con- 

2 the li villain's 
sell out to the radicals, his way has been 

arly as rough as that of Judas. But 

his treason has not yet brought Virginia 

his heal, there were three hozest 

licans in the legislature who voted 

the democrats against his infamous 

mander and that blocked his game 
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The steamer Sanford was burned off 
the Florida coast,on Monday, by which 
nine persons perished. 

At Greensburg, Indiana, a mob took 
he prisoner, Garret, from jail and hung 
him on a tree, 

Perry county republicans have in- 
structed for Beaver, 

South Bethlehem has 70 smallpox cases 
vet and 10 in Bethlehem, 

There is a great strike at the cotton 
milis at Cohoes, N. Y. 

ddim 
3ARN AND CATTLE DESTROYED 

BY FIRE. 

The Harrisburg Patriot says early 
Monday morning the large barn on the 
farm of Christian Hersney, near Hom 
melstown, was entirely destroyed by 
fire, and so rapid was the spread of the 
flames that but little of the contents of 
the building were saved. The barn con- 
tained seven horses, thirteen head of 
horned cattle, a large amount of hay and 
other feed, with machinery, harness, etc, 

all of which were destroyed together 
with the sheds attached which contain. 
el wagons, ploughs, windmill, reaper, 
threshing machine, harness of all kinds, 

many tons of hay, wheat, oats, &. The 
building was fally insured. Mr. Her- 
shey, it is stated was badly burned io 
bis endeavors to save some of the stock. 

-—- 
SAVAGE FEMALEFIGHT 

Reading. April 15.—Two young wom- 

én named Reedy and Wickel, while re- 

tarning from an entertainment last night 

quarreled and fought desperately in the 

sireet. Miss Wickel, terribly beaten, was 
fund afterwards on a porch, unconscious 

and bleeding. Thegirls had male escorts 
who say that they were unable to pre- 
vent the fight. 

sig ee 

ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN. 

While there are thousands of young men 

loafing about in large cities complaining 

about dull times and nothing to do, there 
are thousands upon thousands of acres 
of good land in 1his country only waiting 
to be tilled. Factof the business is, there 
are too many people who want to be 

lawyers, dsctors, clerks, preachers and 

politicians, and not enough of them rais- 
ing “hogs and hominy.” Light out, loaf- 

ers, and go to work tilling the soil, We 
can’t all be gentlemen. 

The above is sensible advice and comes 

from the Louisville Courier-Journal, and 
will be wholesome for country town loaf: 
ers too. 
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Cannon, the Mormon delegate to con- 

gress, has been refused admittance because 

ba has several wives, which is made a 

crime by the late anti-polygamy law 
Mr. [Cannon kas been a delegate from 
Utah for a number of terms. 

Darwin, the scientist died in London, 

the other day, Darwin is author of the 

theory that man originated from the ape, 

If he ever comes back will he start in 
again as a raonkey ? 
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Remarkable for overcoming disesses 
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ing calling for extraordinary al 

{ for professional services. But while wills 

ing to be liberal we cannot consent to the 
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{ manner of payment recommended, not to 
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{theextravaganceland wanton lavishment ol | ; 
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part of the 

Ri%0 Tespeciia ‘y 

raport 

protest sgainst 

that the rity 

which recommends the promotion of Sur 

¥ . 
ak msg 

i 
geon General Barnes to s Major General's 

rank and retirement thereunder, 

the recommendation far the 

Dr. Woodward from Major to Lieutenant 

Colonel, with the rank and pay of the lat. 

ter office. This committee has neo juris 

to make any recommendations 

with regard to the military establishment. 

We were willing that the Government 

+hould assume to pay such sums for pro~ 

fessional services as might lawfully hav ® 

been recevered from the late President 

and were desirous of treating such claims 

as claims against the estate of deceasad 

rather than as properly cognizable by con. 

gress. We were willing, therefore, to ap- 

propriate to the estate such portion ofun- 

earned salary of the late President as 

would cover all such claims, but earnnot 
agree that excessive sums shall be appro- 

pristed tor professional services. Werec 

ommend the adoption of the following 
resolution: 

Resolved, Th at the report of the major. 

ity of the committee, together with the 

biil accompanying said report, ba recom 

mitted, with instructions to the committes 

to require all parsons having claims cogni 

sable by said committee to present ae 

rounts thereof, and to require claimants 

n all cases to furnish proof as to the value 

of tho services rendered or materiale fur 

nished, and in case of allowances for pro- 
fessional serviees as physicians or surgeon? 

to make such allowances only as would be 

properly chargeable to and proveable 

ngainst the estate of the late President, 

snd to provide in the bill when again re- 

ported such further appropriation of un 

earned salary as would cover the amounts 

nudited for such professional services. 
J. 5. BrLackpourxs, 
W. M. springer 
Bessasmin LeFrvaz, 

BENATOR MITCHEL GOES TO THE 
INDEPENDENTS 

The war on Cameron and bossism goes 
on, and as it gains in strength so do the 
chancces of Beaver for an election dwin- 
dle. On Saturday the following was tele- 
graphed from Philadelphia: —Senator 
ditchell's ailiance with the anti -Cameron 
republicans 1s thought to have been come 
pleted to-day, when he met twenty-four 
mt-and-out republicans ut a conference 
hat iasted four hours. Wolle, the leader 
ff last year's revolt; Representative 
McKee, chairman of the independent 
committee ; F. B. Reeves and many other 
nembers of the Philadelphia committee 
ff one hundred were active participants. 
Che burden of the talk, which at times 
vas marked by vehemence, was that un- 
less the republicans cease to uphold the 
#poils system all the thinking republicans 
in the state will desert it. The civil ser- 
vice spokesman was Henry C. Les, but all 
the speeches were against any compro. 
tnise with Cameron, The capture of 
Mitchell was deemed complete when he 
vas induced to appoint Wolfe, McKee, 
John W. Lee, Barker and Reeves a com- 
iittee to confer with the Cameron men, 
for it is recognized that every member of 
this committee is bitter in his hatred of 
Cameron and itching to hit him a blow. 
Though Mitchell railed at spoilsmen and 
affected to hope for peaceful adjustment 
of faction troubles, his appointment of a 
full-fledged independent committee is 
generally believed to indicate his surren- 
ver to those whom he met to-day. Dems 
ocrats are satisfied that by to-day’s work 
the breach between the factions is 
widened, 
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DESTRUCTIVE SOUTHERN 
CYCLONE 

Macon, Ga., April 4.—A cyclone passed 
through a number of counties in this 
state on Saturday night. Samuel Gove, 
father of Ex Congressman Samuel F, 
Goverand a Miss Liookhars were killed. 
Reports from Dallas county, Alabama, 
state that five negroes were killed and fa 
number seriously wounded. 

mimesis 

A TERRIBLE TORNADO 
Wilmington, N. C., April 24.—A terrible 

tornado passed through Brunswick and 
Reader counties Saturday afternoon, de- 
stroying much property, One child was 
killed and several persons seriously in-   tation, etc., is Brown's Iron Bitters.   Peruna in itself is a great physician. 
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Besides those reported killed last nigh t| 

| James Jackson had bis back broken and] 

will die, C Kolly leg broken; Perry! 

| Wilson, Dick Hickmun, W.| 

H. Steers and Schoelin Chapman, severe. | 

leg broken; 

{ y bruised, Brownville is the oldest town | 

{in Saline county, snd is situated on the] 

| Missouri Pacific Railroad, twenty-two) 

i { Sedalia, and not far from) rom miles 

| Sweat Springs. | 

| The total number of persons killed or in| 

! 1 The OC y Hote 1 
wo plete wreok 

yred foots up over 150 i uy 

i block isa ¢ 

{ left but & pile 

| The body of a farmer named Matt 

| liams was taken {rom the ru 

fone. His head was mashed to a pulp | 

| At Montrose Hearie coumty, Mo, Inst! 

entirely demolished the itm 

wriar and debris, | 

Wil 
i 

i bricks, m 

ne at ha fons i 

| night the storm 

Baptist and Christian Churches, and did} 

moreor less damage to twenty other build} 

ings, The Farmer's Institue school build-| 

ling was struck by the cylone. The wind 

carried the structure entirely away, strew | 

f 0 

| .ng the debris over the prarie for miles. | 

| Children in some instances were carried 

a long distance and a number o 

riously hurt. The damage will be nearly 

$20 000. | 
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STABS HIS WIFE NINETEEN | 
TIMES 

A horrible murder—the result of intems«| 

poerance—was committed at an early hour! 

yesterday morning at No. 408 East Tenth/ 
street. The victim was Mary Lennon, 

thirty-six years old, and the murderer her 

husband John, thirty-five years old, a tailor 

by trade. Policeman Calvin, of the Hous 

ton Street Squad, forced an entrance to the 

house upon hearing the woman's screams 

The woman was conscious, although her 

body was shockingly mutilated. An am. 

bulance was called and she was removed 
to Bellovus Hospital, where she died at 

10 o'clock. Coroner Brady took her sates 

mortem statement. She said that she had 

bean married twelve years ago and lived 

buppily with ber husband until 1877. when 

he began to drink heavily, He was in the 

habit of beating her and frequently threat 

aned to kill her. At BR o'clock Monday 

night he returned home after having bean | 

ahsent since Friday. Ha was under the! 
influence of liquor and in bad humor. | 

She prepared supper for him and after the 

meni he went to sleep on a lounge. She! 

did not eare te disturb him, and about! 

midnight she went to bed. Bhortly after! 

20'clock she was awnkoned by a noise in/ 

the kitchen, She gol up and found her 
i i 

husband ut the hydrant drawing water. | 
She asked him to make less noise, but he! 
turned savagely and told her to mind her] 
own business. She threatened to call the 

iandlord. This further infuriated him. 

Ha opened a large clasp~knife and brand 

ishing it aloft suid he bad often threatened 

to back her to pieces and he would do it 

vow. Mrs, Lennon fled into the adjoining 

room, followed by her husband, who seiz. 

ed her by the throat and plunged the 

knife into her abdomen repeatedly until 

the entrails protruded. Duringlthe strug. 

gle she was cut in the back, on the loins 

aud thighs, and floally the knife was 

drawn across the back of her neck, caus- 

ing a wound three inches in length. Ten 

non was still hacking at his wife when the 

policeman entered The knife was taken 

from him after a furious strugele. Hi 
seemed perfectly indifferent when 
asked bis reason for the murderous assault 

anid, with brutal coolness, that he had 

premised to cut his wife to pieces and had 

simply kept his promise. At the hospital 

the woman was put under the care of Dr 

Ball, who did all in his power to save her 

fu. But it was a hopeless case, asany one 

i the wounds in the back, abdomen or 

neck would have caused death, Dr. Bull 
aid that she had altogether nineteen 
ounds—eight in the abdomen, four in 

ihe back, two on the neck and the rest on 

her arms and thighs, 
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THE FORD BOYS SURPRISED. 

8t, Louis, Mo., April 18, 1682.—A pecs 

isl to thePost- Despatch t m St. Joseph 

says: ~The messenger v ith the Govern. 
or's pardon for the Ford boys bas not yet 
arrived as they are still in jail. To day 

the Sheriff of Bay county served warrants 

on Robert and Charles Ford for complieis 

ty in the murder of Wood Hite, one of 
the James gang, in Ray county The 

Ford boys are disconcerted at the turn of 
aifuirs   a ——,,—”“   \ 
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ed the highest price for 
all kinds produce. 

Store Goods in the coun= 

ty. REET IAAL Donoonss : 
y CAUTION, inne 

before purchasing else- 
The only physician we have in the fam- where. 

ily for three years is Peruna—the best. 
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Adm'r, Penn Hall, Pa 

FOHN BLAIR LINN, 
Attornev-at- Law, 

legheny street, Bellefont. 
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{ GENTS WANTED. —A rare chance 
1 k. to make money rapidiy, selling 
jour New Book i 

{New York, by Sunlight ard Gaslight.) 
Showing yp the New York of to.day, wit 

{108 painces, (ls crowded thor ugiuisres, it | 
jrushing clevated trans, ils counties! 

sights, its romance its mystery. its dark] 
ve tragedies, ils charities 

innd in fxotl, ev of life in the gress 

city. Don't waste time selling slow books. | 

{yt pend for circulars giving full table olf! 
igontente, Lerms to agen's, ect. Prospectus 
{now ready, and territory in great demand 

{ Addraoss DOUGLASS BROS., 
Simardt 63 N. Seventh 8t., Philadelphis | fv 
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HEN YOU DO YOUR 
SPRING 

if you come in person, 

The trains from the different branches of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad come to the new Broad Street Station, which is 

thin one block of our store; you walk directly through 
new City Hall to our Market Street front, 

by Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, any horse car on 
Ihirteenth Street will bring you directly from the Callowhill 

If you come through Camden, N. J, 
: horse car on Market Street, except the red ones, will 
bring you direct. We have provided new and spacious reading 

nd toilet rooms for the free use of visitors, 

you order by letter, 

Departments of goods have been so enlarged and improved 
: unquestionably the most comprehensive'in the 

nited States, is better than ever. We send without charge, 
obligation to purchase, samples of the new Dress Goods, 

We give prices of our entire stock in our new 
atalogue for Spring and Summer, which is mailed free to all 
vho send us address on postal card. Hundreds of orders are 
led daily, and goods sent by mail and express to every 

, with full privilege of return and refund of 
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A tlorney-at~Law 
Culiections promtiy made ase 

Davia Reed 
Richard Robison 

Robison 
76 Christian Rohrer 
86 David Sutler 

H Duck Sr{owner) 
Robert Wilson 

WORTH. 
Robert Campbell 
3 B Gray 
Widow Morris 

on Wm Shippen Jr J 
100 Jonathan Laird{owner) © 
4 M&J Spotws{owner) 16 70 

D.C. KELLER, 
Preasyrer. 
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ILARDWARE 
Jas. Harris & Co. 

ARE SELLING VERY LOW 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

ret APERS, 
FO SPROUTS BAT FORKS 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, i 
As well as all kinds of HARD: 
WARE, to meet all demands i 

this line, 

R 

JAS.HABRIS $ OO. 

PENNSVALLEY BANKING co, 
HALL, PA 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS and gliowlztu 
N 1 B 

"Hell emo iSisurifie, 
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or property tor sale. Will draw up 
sve acknowledged Deeds, Mertgas 

Beilefonte, Pa. oot? 
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my 

worrect adjustment & specially, by 
J. Bell or & Son, BelletonaOoct   
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VIAT WE HAVE NOT GOT 
no Dress goods, all wool, wad 8 yard wide at 8 cents per yard. 
no yardswide Musiins at 2 cents per yard. 

We have no Calicos at 2 cenis per yard. 
Lr 
Yo 

We 

We 

have 

have 

have 

A better 

ume price, 
grade of Dress 

no handsmade Shoes, nil warrred, at 75 cents per pair, 
no First-Claes, all wool suits for Men at $2.50. 
no trash of uny kind that we are trying to gull the commuutiy with, 

BUT WE HAVE GOT 
at 15 cents andup, than can be bought at any other store in Bellefone an 

We have at from 6 cents up a better value in Bleached and Unbleached Muslins than the same price will 
ay yon elsewhere 
Wo have CARPETS that have two ounces more wool to the yard, at same prices that lower 
sewhere, 

We have the LARGEST STOCK 
re county, 

of CARPETS, best assortment to select from that can be found in Cen-. 

grades bring 

= 

We have the best Three Dollar Child's Suits that the money cua procure, 
We have the best Five Dollar School Suits in Beliefonte for that price. 
We have the best Ten Dollar Suits for Men sold anywhere. 
We have the best work. trimmings, fits and appearance in our Clothing for the money procured in the county. 

All first>class Clothiers ara selling the same make of Clothing. No slop shop trash, thrown or pasted together, 
(but regular sewed, sameas any Merchant Tailor would or could make them. 

We have the very best hand-made BOOTS and SHOES that we can find, and warrant them. And our 
warrant means just what it expresses, 

We have a reputation of 30 years’ trading at stake to uphold all we advertise. : 
We have the interest of our Trade at stake, and always strive to keep our Customers well satisfied. 

Call and convinee your wavering mind. S, & A 
This we accomby ich ways giving the full value for what money they give us. 

OEB  


